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Concerned Parents 

Sterling House 

Stony Road 

Town 

Country Postcode 

Name of  

Headteacher 

Xx School 

Xx Road 

Xx town 

County Postcode date 2020 

 

Also sent by email: emailaddress.com 

 

 

Dear Headteacher (name) and School Governors, 

 

(Children at Xx school: Max & Claire) 

Seeking your assurances about 5G, in recognition of its proven risk to health 

 

It’s a fact that most people are unaware of the dangers and liabilities posed by the installation 

of 5G technology and equipment onto premises.  This is because the dangers have 

purposefully not been explained or interpreted to schools, councillors, and the public.  

Reasons for this do not need to be discussed, since this is not relevant. Therefore, it is up to 

the individual to self-educate on technologies that are changing the face of the way we 

communicate, but also our ecosystem (plants, animals, insects, and carbon footprint) and our 

biological welfare and individual rights to public health, safety and privacy.   

 

The purpose of this letter is to inform you of the significant and provable dangers of 5G 

technology and equipment and therefore the actual and explicit personal responsibility of the 

decision makers to install 5G into St. Laurence school. Once you know this information, you 

cannot unknow it.  

 

Establishing and activating a 5G-network, as it is currently described, will contravene current 

human and environmental laws enshrined in the European Convention of Human Rights, the 

UN Convention of the Rights of the Child, EU regulations, and the Bern- and Bonn-

conventions protecting natural habitat and migrating species. 

 

The reason is the very significant body of scientific documentation available, showing that 

radio frequency electromagnetic radiation (RFER) is harmful and dangerous to the health of 

humans (particularly children), animals, insects and plants. This also applies when the 

radiation remains within the limits recommended by International Commission on Non-

Ionizing Radiation Protection (ICNIRP) and currently used in the UK as well as broadly 

within the EU. A court ruling in Turin in December 2019, called into question the 

independence of ICNIRP and concluded that ICNIRP should “refrain from assessing the 

health effects of radio frequency levels.”  

 

The exact damaging effects to health from 5G are not yet known, since the system is not 

exactly defined, though given the background of the current research on the effects of radio 

frequency electromagnetic radiation on the bodies of humans and animals, including the 
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provocation of DNA damage and oxidative stress, it appears highly unlikely that it would not 

lead to similar harm as the current systems, particularly since it is based on the same basic 

form of radiation. There already exist a minority of the population with a condition known as 

Electrical Sensitivity (ES) to which MP Tonia Antoniazzi refers (see appendix). You have at 

least one child in your school with known ES, one of our children. 

 

Non-thermal effects of 5G’s EMFs and RFs are: increased cancer risk, cellular stress, 

increase in harmful free radicals, genetic damage, structural and functional changes of the 

reproductive system, learning and memory deficits, neurological disorders, and negative 

impacts on general well-being in humans. These are agreed to by the 252 independent 

scientists and signatories to the International EMF Scientific Appeal to the U.N.   

 

Whilst the negative effects of the 5G EMFs and RFs extend well beyond human biological 

health, affecting the environment (warming, pollution, harm to nature), security, privacy and 

freedom, the sole purpose in writing to you is to seek your urgent assurance that St. 

Laurence School will NOT be installing 5G antennae on any of its buildings or within its 

premises? … thereby exposing all of the children under its care to harmful radiation, every 

minute of the school day, without explanation of risk or permission of any kind, 

 

For further information we advise that you visit this site: https://www.emfscientist.org/  

 

To permit the installation of 5G wireless EMFs & RFs do so, would contravene your duties to 

the health of the school children, and teachers and employees of the school, and would 

represent a toxic trespass, and a wilful assault on the children. It would also contravene 

European Convention of Human Rights, the UN Convention of the Rights of the Child.  

 

Liability 

Insurance companies do NOT cover health damage from EMFs, because they are well aware 

that this would lead to a significant financial loss and possibly their bankruptcy, which means 

that individuals become liable personally (i.e. yourself, the head teacher, and the governors: 

list by name).  
 

We request that you reply to us with immediate assurance to the following points: 

  

1. That 5G frequencies will not be installed and operating within your school. I 

understand this diametrically opposes ICNIRP and PHE guidelines for safety but 

these guidelines are insufficient to secure safety especially for children. Relying 

on the ICNIRP guidelines is tantamount to a health crime to the children who are 

under your care. A legal case is now underway addressing this matter. Please see 

actionagainst5g.co.uk.  

 

2. To understand that by taking the decision to follow ICNIRP guidelines (formed by a 

closed community of 14 hand-picked scientists) is against this request. It would also 

reflect a wanton and complete disregard of the mass of independent research and 

information on the subject which shows health risks of these EMFs and RFs.  

 

3. To support your ability to read more on the subject we provide an addendum of links 

and information, including details of the 252 independents scientists from 43 

countries who have 100’s of publications citing the explicit dangers of non-ionising 

https://www.emfscientist.org/
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radiation at levels lower than what is deemed safe. Also detailed below are those 

cities and municipalities which have chosen NOT to permit 5G rollout.  

 

We are sincerely hoping that our concerns are matched by yours which would then logically 

translate into the prevention of all wireless 5G antennae, equipment and base stations (and 

any other untested technology) from being positioned within the premises or 80 metres of the 

outer perimeter of the school (this is the distance within which harm has been shown to 

occur). Once the information of harm of 5G EMFs is known, then it behoves anyone being 

aware of it, at the very least, to apply The Precautionary Principle to delay any installation 

until all testing has been carried out by independent scientists outside of ICNIRP’s closed 

circle of scientists. The onus is to show with certainty that, from the peer reviewed science, 

the wireless EMFs and RFs used for 5G do NOT cause biological harm.  

 

Do please understand that any decision made to install 5G technology at St Laurence school, 

will always remain the responsibility of the decision makers because no insurance company 

is covering it.  

 

We shall also be communicating this information to the local council in order to protect all 

inhabitants of Xx town / city and beyond.  

 

We thank you sincerely for taking the time to read this and in applying your duty of care to 

the children at Xx School.  

 

Yours sincerely,  

 

 

 

Mr & Mrs Very Concerned 
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APPENDIX 

 

Existing EMFs & RFs are deemed as harmful & have been for decades 

There is also a mass of data linking existing Electromagnetic Frequencies (EMFs) & Radio 

Frequencies (RFs) to multiple health conditions.   

 

5th Generation Technology is Dangerous 

https://www.radiationhealthrisks.com/is-5g-safe-or-dangerous/ 

 

The reason 5th Generation (5G) technology is dangerous is because its signal is RF 

Radiation. There are hundreds of peer reviewed scientific studies linking RF Radiation 

to DNA damage and cancer (see Scientific Studies).  

 

In 2011 the World Health Organization classified RF Radiation as 

“possibly carcinogenic”, meaning “cancer causing” (see IARC). 2G, 3G and 4G uses 

between 1 GHz to 5 GHz frequencies. 5G is even more dangerous because it uses much 

higher frequencies, between 24 GHz to 90 GHz. 

 

There are multiple references and links provided by this website alone.   
 

MP Tonia Antoniazzi at Westminster Hall 

This is of particular relevance to schools. A very powerful speech on the risks of 5G was 

given by MP Tonia Antoniazzi at Westminster Hall.  

“We can no longer hide and pretend it is not happening and this cannot be swept under the 

carpet”. 

https://www.jrseco.com/european-union-5g-appeal-scientists-warn-of-potential-serious-

health-effects-of-5g/  (17 mins 11 secs) – refers to carbon footprint and insect life. We need 

to apply “the precautionary principle”, as well as need to protect children at schools.  

 

Radiation Research  
https://www.radiationresearch.org/ 

 

Frank Clegg, retired head of Microsoft Canada, speaks out about 5G:  
http://tinyurl.com/y7km4gg8 (10 mins 49 secs) 

 

Canadians for Safe Technology - http://c4st.org/5g/  

 

Safer EMR - https://www.saferemr.com/ 

 

Physicians for Safe Technology - https://mdsafetech.org/ 

 

Environmental Health Trust – http://tinyurl.com/y9ahz9xo  

  

Alliance for Natural Health – No Safety Studies on 5G -  
https://www.anhinternational.org/news/there-are-no-safety-studies-say-5g-experts/ 

& 

5G - a public health tragedy in the making? – http://tinyurl.com/ycce4mef  

& 

The 5G disconnect – the biggest next gen uncontrolled experiment? - 
http://tinyurl.com/ybkyhrf2  
 

https://www.radiationhealthrisks.com/is-5g-safe-or-dangerous/
https://www.radiationhealthrisks.com/scientific-studies/
https://www.iarc.fr/wp-content/uploads/2018/07/pr208_E.pdf
https://www.jrseco.com/european-union-5g-appeal-scientists-warn-of-potential-serious-health-effects-of-5g/
https://www.jrseco.com/european-union-5g-appeal-scientists-warn-of-potential-serious-health-effects-of-5g/
https://www.radiationresearch.org/
http://tinyurl.com/y7km4gg8
http://c4st.org/5g/
https://www.saferemr.com/
https://mdsafetech.org/
http://tinyurl.com/y9ahz9xo
https://www.anhinternational.org/news/there-are-no-safety-studies-say-5g-experts/
http://tinyurl.com/ycce4mef
http://tinyurl.com/ybkyhrf2
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Electrosmog 5G 

https://electrosmogrx.com/ 

“EMFs are the new smoking”. The telecoms industry is obfuscating the truth deliberately for 

financial gain, and perhaps other reasons.  

 

The 5G Summit 

https://the5gsummit.com/host/josh-del-sol/ 

 

A total of 42 interviews with Professors, PhD scientists, experts in health, individuals 

standing for our civil rights and more. Within these interviews  

 

Take Back Your Power film 

Multiple Award Winning Film from 2017 by Josh Del Sol “Take Back Your Power” 

https://www.takebackyourpower.net/watch-take-back-your-power-2017/ 

 

‘Full Measure’ Video about the dangers of 5G with Professor Martin Pall (8mins 43secs) 

https://www.greenmedinfo.com/blog/scientific-american-warns-5g-unsafe  

 

“We Have No Reason to Believe 5G Is Safe” - Scientific American, October 2019  
https://blogs.scientificamerican.com/observations/we-have-no-reason-to-believe-5g-is-safe/  

 

“Numerous recent scientific publications have shown that EMF affects living organisms at 

levels well below most international and national guidelines. Effects include increased cancer 

risk, cellular stress, increase in harmful free radicals, genetic damages, structural and 

functional changes of the reproductive system, learning and memory deficits, neurological 

disorders, and negative impacts on general well-being in humans. Damage goes well beyond 

the human race, as there is growing evidence of harmful effects to both plant and animal 

life.” 

 

87 Abstracts with Electromagnetic Radiation Research 

https://www.greenmedinfo.com/disease/electromagnetic-radiation  

 

EU 5G Appeal – Scientists warn of potential serious health effects of 5G - 1st April 2020 

https://www.jrseco.com/european-union-5g-appeal-scientists-warn-of-potential-serious-

health-effects-of-5g/  

 

Insurance  

Lloyds of London do not insure against EMF radiation, which means any boss or headteacher 

(or neighbour) is personally liable for any EMF damage an individual employee, child or 

neighbour may develop. 

 
https://www.jrseco.com/lloyds-insurance-company-does-not-cover-health-damage-caused-by-

electromagnetic-radiation/  

 
 

  

https://electrosmogrx.com/
https://the5gsummit.com/host/josh-del-sol/
https://www.takebackyourpower.net/watch-take-back-your-power-2017/
https://www.greenmedinfo.com/blog/scientific-american-warns-5g-unsafe
https://blogs.scientificamerican.com/observations/we-have-no-reason-to-believe-5g-is-safe/
https://www.greenmedinfo.com/disease/electromagnetic-radiation
https://www.jrseco.com/european-union-5g-appeal-scientists-warn-of-potential-serious-health-effects-of-5g/
https://www.jrseco.com/european-union-5g-appeal-scientists-warn-of-potential-serious-health-effects-of-5g/
https://www.jrseco.com/lloyds-insurance-company-does-not-cover-health-damage-caused-by-electromagnetic-radiation/
https://www.jrseco.com/lloyds-insurance-company-does-not-cover-health-damage-caused-by-electromagnetic-radiation/
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Dangers, or potential dangers, of 5G appreciated by 

these countries, counties, cities & municipalities 
 

1.Brussels is the first City to halt 5G due to adverse health effects. Celine Fremault, 

Environment and Energy Minister, identified that it was not compatible with Belgian 

radiation safety standards.” 

https://smombiegate.org/brussels-first-major-city-to-halt-5g-due-to-health-effects/ 

 

2. UK Glastonbury Town Council have halted 5G due to adverse health effects. 

https://www.somersetlive.co.uk/news/local-news/glastonbury-council-opposes-5g-roll-

2998413 

 

3. UK Frome Town Council has a moral responsibility to protect public health and the local 

environment. Until there is more independent scientific consensus that 5G wireless radiation 

is harmless to humans and the environment FTC adopts the precautionary principle and will 

not endorse the roll out of 5G. 

https://www.frometowncouncil.gov.uk/frome-town-council…/ 

 

4. Ireland County Clare has halted 5G due to adverse health effects. 

http://www.clare.fm/news/clare-county-council/motion-oppose-5g-rollout-clare-receives-

council-backing/  

 

5. Ireland Roscommon County halt 5G due to adverse health effects.  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/796999407353013/permalink/877482035971416/ 

 

6. Ireland Leitrim Council  

https://www.leitrimobserver.ie/news/home/476112/councillors-opposed-to-the-dangers-of-

5g.html?fbclid=IwAR1eo8BW_ByCdZxUkxwHGFN3DsuMTaYW2yeYk0xKjtTOH1cWqL

WTBRDfCU8 

 

7. Ireland Sligo  

https://www.facebook.com/stop5gsligo/posts/210209590412424 

 

8. UK Totnes Devon 5G Moratorium 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-7544239/5G-campaigners-force-Devon-council-

pause-installation-new-high-speed-network.html, https://www.newsweek.com/small-town-

bans-5g-high-speed-network-due-health-concerns-5g-dangerous-1463974 

 

9. Australia halts 5G due to adverse health effects (I think its only TPG a leading Tech Co. 

that has halted 5G) - http://tinyurl.com/yb3mkewn - April 2020 

Link 2 - http://tinyurl.com/y9l5bprr  

 

10. USA Portland Oregon 24th March 2019 City officials state clear opposition to the 

installation of 5G networks on health grounds, supported by the mayor and two 

commissioners. In a proposed resolution, Mayor Ted Wheeler, along with Commissioners 

Chloe Eudaly and Amanda Fritz, write that there’s evidence suggesting wireless networks 

can cause health problems — including cancer. http://tinyurl.com/y2yl9hj4  

https://smombiegate.org/brussels-first-major-city-to-halt-5g-due-to-health-effects/
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.somersetlive.co.uk%2Fnews%2Flocal-news%2Fglastonbury-council-opposes-5g-roll-2998413%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3_VWNHFrOTiDG1fzxqx7y9e6wPSIzBZIlrhe6ludLSgnGrmyrknCyClLM&data=02%7C01%7C%7C7aa07f966caa4eb463a208d7da711499%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637218051516917298&sdata=oQtHjuGa2zUn%2FpOyDYzWyoekEzS0WS5L08Ghf99zW6c%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.somersetlive.co.uk%2Fnews%2Flocal-news%2Fglastonbury-council-opposes-5g-roll-2998413%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3_VWNHFrOTiDG1fzxqx7y9e6wPSIzBZIlrhe6ludLSgnGrmyrknCyClLM&data=02%7C01%7C%7C7aa07f966caa4eb463a208d7da711499%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637218051516917298&sdata=oQtHjuGa2zUn%2FpOyDYzWyoekEzS0WS5L08Ghf99zW6c%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fl.facebook.com%2Fl.php%3Fu%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fwww.frometowncouncil.gov.uk%252Ffrome-town-council-discuss-5g%252F%253Ffbclid%253DIwAR38rd9uzzYe1JEyH-wRpOQCnyLTSUSUVLRJFSxuMptAHlJkrcPn0avqwD0%26h%3DAT2iTGv3iv_3OaHa3_HI2BNV_uez1o15P5neHXclTTxNYA07i00apkx36Xx5Ge8jRG0myO_wx9HYpPnQCWBx2mTVyFfKpdymhVr6DKu-0K5d9eGi7_6aJnW1w47h1hA8WjXIS533Xsk&data=02%7C01%7C%7C7aa07f966caa4eb463a208d7da711499%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637218051516917298&sdata=aqCv1j4%2BsqgdK7NkzfpPjzT0L4N9HbIQ1ThqcGs%2F4os%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fl.facebook.com%2Fl.php%3Fu%3Dhttp%253A%252F%252Fwww.clare.fm%252Fnews%252Fclare-county-council%252Fmotion-oppose-5g-rollout-clare-receives-council-backing%252F%253Ffbclid%253DIwAR2eUR8-iyNP60jHKvwV8mO4XId2czTe_oZgQvCBEvmTdHGS62kwXHu9AB4%26h%3DAT1IaspQ5npyffuDJJ5qZBOPpaxOgTBoW4oHJgPYWviYbgRElmkqPxifa2k6X12JiE-Fpha4CxTNmvZr1eaucN-qSsY_T8vVMmt8aPsy3juDa4Kwm2AZ2lbM1kgL6oZrJlivzDQGsrM&data=02%7C01%7C%7C7aa07f966caa4eb463a208d7da711499%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637218051516927294&sdata=7eQ%2F5KvLBc623tAVHNmByhO1r%2BpsnCWuBndNUE2m%2F1c%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fl.facebook.com%2Fl.php%3Fu%3Dhttp%253A%252F%252Fwww.clare.fm%252Fnews%252Fclare-county-council%252Fmotion-oppose-5g-rollout-clare-receives-council-backing%252F%253Ffbclid%253DIwAR2eUR8-iyNP60jHKvwV8mO4XId2czTe_oZgQvCBEvmTdHGS62kwXHu9AB4%26h%3DAT1IaspQ5npyffuDJJ5qZBOPpaxOgTBoW4oHJgPYWviYbgRElmkqPxifa2k6X12JiE-Fpha4CxTNmvZr1eaucN-qSsY_T8vVMmt8aPsy3juDa4Kwm2AZ2lbM1kgL6oZrJlivzDQGsrM&data=02%7C01%7C%7C7aa07f966caa4eb463a208d7da711499%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637218051516927294&sdata=7eQ%2F5KvLBc623tAVHNmByhO1r%2BpsnCWuBndNUE2m%2F1c%3D&reserved=0
https://www.facebook.com/groups/796999407353013/permalink/877482035971416/
https://www.leitrimobserver.ie/news/home/476112/councillors-opposed-to-the-dangers-of-5g.html?fbclid=IwAR1eo8BW_ByCdZxUkxwHGFN3DsuMTaYW2yeYk0xKjtTOH1cWqLWTBRDfCU8
https://www.leitrimobserver.ie/news/home/476112/councillors-opposed-to-the-dangers-of-5g.html?fbclid=IwAR1eo8BW_ByCdZxUkxwHGFN3DsuMTaYW2yeYk0xKjtTOH1cWqLWTBRDfCU8
https://www.leitrimobserver.ie/news/home/476112/councillors-opposed-to-the-dangers-of-5g.html?fbclid=IwAR1eo8BW_ByCdZxUkxwHGFN3DsuMTaYW2yeYk0xKjtTOH1cWqLWTBRDfCU8
https://www.facebook.com/stop5gsligo/posts/210209590412424
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.dailymail.co.uk%2Fnews%2Farticle-7544239%2F5G-campaigners-force-Devon-council-pause-installation-new-high-speed-network.html&data=02%7C01%7C%7C7aa07f966caa4eb463a208d7da711499%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637218051516947281&sdata=Tbr7n0FZ4Cc4yCZrwUZgVljv0I2JyEKQzhf9G%2BCxtto%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.dailymail.co.uk%2Fnews%2Farticle-7544239%2F5G-campaigners-force-Devon-council-pause-installation-new-high-speed-network.html&data=02%7C01%7C%7C7aa07f966caa4eb463a208d7da711499%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637218051516947281&sdata=Tbr7n0FZ4Cc4yCZrwUZgVljv0I2JyEKQzhf9G%2BCxtto%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.newsweek.com%2Fsmall-town-bans-5g-high-speed-network-due-health-concerns-5g-dangerous-1463974&data=02%7C01%7C%7C7aa07f966caa4eb463a208d7da711499%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637218051516947281&sdata=KnIQ%2FmcIhxkajmDEBn3SXEeYQD%2FbuXHjfOnHmnLu15w%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.newsweek.com%2Fsmall-town-bans-5g-high-speed-network-due-health-concerns-5g-dangerous-1463974&data=02%7C01%7C%7C7aa07f966caa4eb463a208d7da711499%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637218051516947281&sdata=KnIQ%2FmcIhxkajmDEBn3SXEeYQD%2FbuXHjfOnHmnLu15w%3D&reserved=0
http://tinyurl.com/yb3mkewn
http://tinyurl.com/y9l5bprr
http://tinyurl.com/y2yl9hj4
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Other towns have followed suit: Bellingham, Port Angeles, Tacoma and Gig Harbor in 

Washington, and Corvallis and Ashland in Oregon. 

 

11. Italy Florence 28 March 2019 Florence applies the precautionary principle, refusing 

permissions for 5G and referring to “the ambiguity and the uncertainty of supranational 

bodies and private bodies (like ICNIRP)”, which “have very different positions from each 

other, despite the huge evidence of published studies”. 

 

12. Russia 28 March 2019 – The Russian Ministry of Defence refuses to transfer frequencies 

for 5G, which effectively delays any 5G roll out there for several years. 

 

13. Netherlands 4 April 2019 Members of Parliament in the Netherlands insist that radiation 

research must be carried out before any approval of the 5G network. 

 

Netherlands: Parliament asks for independent investigation on 5G health risks 

In the Netherlands, the Parliament is concerned about the health risks of radiation from the 

new 5G network. Political parties urgently want to know what the state of affairs is regarding 

possible dangers before masts are installed on a large scale. GroenLinks urged the Health 

Council of the Netherlands to carry out an independent investigation into 5G radiation. 

Member of parliament Laura Bromet: We still do not know about the dangers to public 

health. Little research has been undertaken into the effects of 5G. We have to take people’s 

concerns seriously and investigate this. 

 

14. USA California 5th April 2019 California Supreme Court Justices unanimously uphold a 

2011 San Francisco ordinance requiring telecommunications companies to get permits before 

placing antennas on city infrastructure. 

 

15. Switzerland Geneva 10th April 2019 Geneva adopts a motion for a moratorium on 5G, 

calling on the Council of State to request WHO to monitor independent scientific studies to 

determine the harmful effects of 5G. - http://tinyurl.com/y7jkkl33 

 

16. Switzerland 9 April - The Canton of Vaud adopts a resolution calling for a moratorium on 

5G antennas until the publication this summer of a report on 5G by the Swiss Federal Office 

for the Environment. - http://tinyurl.com/y9m68j8l  

 

17. Switzerland 5G Opponents Block 320 of 326 Antennas- http://tinyurl.com/ya4ps989  

 

18. USA District of Columbia August 9th 2019. The US Court of Appeals for the District of 

Columbia Circuit issued a decision substantially setting back the efforts of the Federal 

Communications Commission to expedite the deployment of 5G technology.  

https://ehtrust.org/federal-court-overturns-fcc-order…/… 

 

19. Cyprus MPs want Health Hazard study prior to 5G  

https://cyprus-mail.com/2019/09/19/mps-want-health-hazard-study-prior-to-allowing-5g/ 

 

20. Italy 14 municipalities, including Rome, stopped 5G. - http://tinyurl.com/y86jcok4 

 

21. Malta - Godfrey Farrugia MP will be tabling a 5G warning in Parliament. - 
http://tinyurl.com/ya7dz3jn 

 

https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Foasisana.com%2F2019%2F04%2F05%2Fprovoca-danni-al-corpo-firenze-frena-sul-5g-e-applica-il-principio-di-precauzione-approvata-con-voto-quasi-unanime-la-mozione-in-difesa-della-salute-notizia-esclusiva-oasi-sana%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7C7aa07f966caa4eb463a208d7da711499%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637218051516967269&sdata=8akB6btd%2FLP5J3w9Jf0SEriY6AmDaOVM3NKjVzq87gs%3D&reserved=0
http://tinyurl.com/y7jkkl33
http://tinyurl.com/y9m68j8l
http://tinyurl.com/ya4ps989
https://ehtrust.org/federal-court-overturns-fcc-order…/…
https://cyprus-mail.com/2019/09/19/mps-want-health-hazard-study-prior-to-allowing-5g/
http://tinyurl.com/y86jcok4
http://tinyurl.com/ya7dz3jn
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21. Ireland. Co. Wicklow 7th October, Katherine Redmond - Motion to Oppose 5G In Co. 

Wicklow was passed at Council Meeting. http://tinyurl.com/y97z32ly  

 

22. UK Kingsbridge Devon 8th October Moratorium  

https://youtu.be/Nggr_ZlGsd0 

 

23. Slovenia halts 5G to Investigate Health and Safety. 
 https://ehtrust.org/slovenia-halts-5g-to-investigate-health-and-safety/ 
“Slovenia stops the introduction of 5G technology: We do not know if it is dangerous to 

humans”. In Slovenia 5G had been halted, officials take more time to investigate health 

effects of the new technology. A letter from Minister Rudi Medved states they will reopen the 

debate on potential health risks. 

 

 

 

 

http://tinyurl.com/y97z32ly
https://youtu.be/Nggr_ZlGsd0
https://ehtrust.org/slovenia-halts-5g-to-investigate-health-and-safety/

